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Only three Ig isotypes, IgM, IgX, and IgY, were previously known
in amphibians. Here, we describe a heavy-chain isotype in Xenopus
tropicalis, IgF (encoded by C�), with only two constant region
domains. IgF is similar to amphibian IgY in sequence, but the gene
contains a hinge exon, making it the earliest example, in evolution,
of an Ig isotype with a separately encoded genetic hinge. We also
characterized a gene for the heavy chain of IgD, located immedi-
ately 3� of C�, that shares features with the C� gene in fish and
mammals. The latter gene contains eight constant-region-encod-
ing exons and, unlike the chimeric splicing of �CH1 onto the IgD
heavy chain in teleost fish, it is expressed as a unique IgD heavy
chain. The IgH locus of X. tropicalis shows a 5� VH-DH-JH-C�-C�-C�-
C�-C� 3� organization, suggesting that the mammalian and am-
phibian Ig heavy-chain loci share a common ancestor.

amphibians � antibody evolution

Immunoglobulins (Igs) are essential components of adaptive
immunity and are produced only in gnathostomes such as mam-

mals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, and jawed fish (1, 2). Most
mammals express five classes of Igs, IgM, IgD, IgG, IgA, and IgE,
each endowed with distinct biological effector functions. Mamma-
lian IgM and IgE heavy chains are composed of four �110-aa
constant region domains encoded by separate exons, presumably
arising from gene duplication during evolution (3). IgD and IgG
contain only three domains (rodent IgD contains only two constant
region domains) but also encompass a short exon-encoded hinge
(genetic hinge) (4–7). IgA is also a three-domain molecule, with a
functional hinge encoded by the 5� end of the heavy-chain constant
region domain (CH) 2 (CH2) exon (8, 9). The hinge regions contain
one or more cysteines that are used to bridge the two heavy chains
to form an H2L2 antibody structure. Hinge regions are also rich in
proline, which confers conformational flexibility that allows wav-
ing, rotation of Fab arms, and wagging of the Fc fragment, thus
facilitating antigen binding and triggering of effector functions (10,
11). Hinge segments have previously been observed only in mam-
malian Igs; however, Savan et al. (12) recently identified a heavy-
chain isotype in fugu fish that contains a hinge region encoded
within its CH2 exon, similar to the hinge of mammalian IgA (8, 9).
This putative hinge contains five repeats of VKPT but lacks a
cysteine residue to connect the two heavy chains (12).

It is generally believed that mammalian Igs arose from ancestral
Igs of lower vertebrates. IgM is found in all vertebrates (13–18);
however, the phylogenetic origin of the remaining mammalian Igs
is less well established, although Igs referred to as IgA�IgX and IgY
have been reported in birds, reptiles, and amphibians (1, 2, 19–22).
Cartilaginous fish and lungfish express IgM, IgNAR, and�or IgW�
IgX, containing either two or more than four constant region
domains (1, 15, 23). Bony fish express three heavy-chain isotypes,
IgM, IgD, and IgZ�IgT (24, 25). IgD is found in most mammals but
not in birds, amphibians, or reptiles, whereas multidomain encoding
C� genes have been described in bony fish (1, 22, 26, 27). Thus, a

traditional phylogenetic pathway connecting IgD in bony fish and
IgD in mammals is missing.

It has long been thought that there are only three Ig classes, IgM,
IgA�IgX, and IgY, in lower vertebrates, including birds, reptiles,
and amphibians (1, 2, 14, 19–22). The heavy chains that have been
characterized to date in these species contain four constant region
domains (except for a truncated IgY containing two domains in
some species) but no hinge (28). cDNAs encoding the heavy chains
of IgM, IgX, and IgY have all been cloned previously in Xenopus
laevis (14, 19, 20). IgX has been considered to be an analogue of
mammalian IgA because a large number of IgX-positive B cells are
located in the gut epithelium (29). IgX is structurally distinct from
mammalian IgA but is similar to chicken IgA (19, 30). IgY, also
consisting of four constant region domains, is found in a variety of
birds, amphibians, and reptiles (31) and is regarded as a functional
homologue of IgG and the progenitor of both mammalian IgG and
IgE (31).

In the last two decades, molecular approaches have facilitated the
investigation of the genomes in a variety of species. IgZ was recently
discovered in zebrafish (24). The recent assembly of the Xenopus
tropicalis genome sequence allowed us to perform a search for
additional Ig heavy-chain constant region genes in an amphibian.

Results
Identification of the Genomic Sequence Encoding IgM (�), IgX (�), and
IgY (�) in X. tropicalis. The X. tropicalis genome is available in the X.
tropicalis Genome Sequencing Project database at the Sanger
Institute (www.sanger.ac.uk�Projects�X�tropicalis�). By using the
published Ig sequences in X. laevis as templates, the C�, C�, and C�

genes in X. tropicalis were all identified in an assembled scaffold
(Scaffold�928) where the C� is located �40 kb downstream of the
C�. The constant regions were all deduced on the basis of both
genomic sequences and EST clones. The organization of the genes
is presented in Fig. 1. The amino acid sequences of all three classes
displayed a high degree of divergence between X. tropicalis and X.
laevis (Figs. 6–8, which are published as supporting information on
the PNAS web site), with sequence similarities of only 74.3%,
82.1%, and 75.0% for IgM, IgX, and IgY, respectively. There is a
cysteine located at the carboxyl-terminal end of the IgX of X.
tropicalis that may be used for binding to the J chain. This cysteine
is absent in the IgX sequence of X. laevis (Fig. 7) (19).

Identification of an IgD-Encoding Gene (C�) in X. tropicalis. The long
stretch (�40 kb) of intervening DNA between the C� and C� genes
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encouraged us to look for an IgD-encoding gene. A BLAST search
that permitted some local mismatches was performed against the
genome database, using the sequence of the transmembrane region
of IgM from X. tropicalis as a template. This procedure identified
a putative transmembrane-encoding region that could not be
ascribed to IgM, IgX, or IgY heavy-chain encoding genes in
Scaffold�928. This DNA sequence is located between the C� and C�

genes and encodes a short peptide similar to IgM and IgD trans-
membrane regions in other species (Fig. 9, which is published as
supporting information on the PNAS web site) (32), suggesting the
presence of an additional heavy-chain constant region gene. To test
this possibility, we used a nested RT-PCR to amplify cDNA
transcripts from spleen RNA, using primers that cover the most-
expressed JH genes (JH3, see below) and the putative exon for the
transmembrane region. Sequence analysis of the amplified product
revealed a heavy-chain transcript with eight CH exons, plus exons
for M1 and M2 segments (Figs. 1 and 2, and Fig. 10, which is
published as supporting information on the PNAS web site).

The constant region heavy-chain gene we describe is located
immediately downstream of the C� gene (1.3 kb downstream of the
�M2 exon). The 1.3-kb DNA seems too short to accommodate
DNA elements such as an I region promoter, an I exon, and a switch

region, all of which are required for class switch DNA recombina-
tion. Nor was any repetitive sequence, suggestive of a switch region,
observed by dot-plot analysis of the 1.3-kb sequence (see below).
Thus, the identified gene is most likely expressed through cotrans-
cription with the C� gene, supporting the notion that it may be the
homologue of fish and mammalian C�. This hypothesis was further
supported by a phylogenetic analysis in which the gene clustered
with fish and mammalian C� genes (Fig. 3). Moreover, the deduced
transmembrane region of this heavy-chain class, which is encoded
by two separate exons, shows a high similarity to IgD in cows and
sheep (Fig. 9). Taken together, these data strongly suggest that the
identified gene is a C� gene in X. tropicalis. Surprisingly, a BLAST
analysis showed that the X. tropicalis IgD had the highest overall
similarity to the lungfish IgW, indicating that IgD and IgW may
have a common origin (33).

Unlike fish IgD, in which the �CH1 is spliced onto the IgD
sequences to form a chimeric heavy chain (27), the cloned X.
tropicalis IgD sequences showed that the JH-encoding gene
segments were spliced directly onto the �CH1 exon, generating
a unique IgD heavy chain (Fig. 2). Correspondingly, there are
two cysteines in the Xenopus �CH1 (Fig. 10) that could be used
to link heavy chains and light chains; these cysteines are absent
in catfish �CH1 (27).

Structural analysis of the X. tropicalis C� gene showed that it
spanned �18 kb of genomic DNA and consisted of eight CH exons,
where exons 5 and 6 are homologous to exons 7 and 8 (82% and
76% homology at the DNA level, respectively), suggesting in-
tragene exon duplication similar to that observed in fish IgD (34).
We furthermore performed domain-to-domain sequence compar-
isons to determine the sequence homology of the X. tropicalis IgD
with its equivalents in catfish and humans. This analysis revealed
homology of the Xenopus �CH1 with the �CH1 domains of catfish
and humans and homology of the Xenopus �CH7 and the catfish
�CH6 with the human �CH3 (27) (Table 1, which is published as
supporting information on the PNAS web site).

Fig. 1. Assembly of the X. tropicalis IgH gene locus. VH, heavy-chain variable genes; DH, heavy-chain diversity gene segments; JH, heavy-chain joining gene
segments; C�, IgM encoding gene; C�, IgD encoding gene. The filled boxes indicate exons encoding structurally conserved IgC domains: C�, IgX encoding gene;
C�, IgY encoding gene; C�, IgF encoding gene; M, membrane exon. The domains encoding exons of each constant region gene are indicated with Arabic numbers.
The position of the �CH1 exon is uncertain because it is missing in Scaffold�928 due to a small sequence gap.

Fig. 2. Structure of IgD heavy chains in different vertebrates. Catfish IgD
(GenBank accession no. U67437); human IgD (GenBank accession no.
AAB21246); H, hinge region.

12088 � www.pnas.org�cgi�doi�10.1073�pnas.0600291103 Zhao et al.
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Identification of IgF, a Hinge-Containing Ig Heavy-Chain Isotype in X.
tropicalis. The large EST database of X. tropicalis available in the
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) GenBank
database (1,037,711 EST clones as of April 30, 2006) enabled
analysis of EST clones harboring rearranged V(D)J sequences.
Most of these clones contained IgM, IgX, or IgY heavy chains.
However, two EST clones (GenBank accession nos. DR836854 and
CF378719) contained a rearranged V(D)J segment and a CH-like
sequence distinct from that of the IgM, IgD, IgX, and IgY heavy
chains. A further search in the GenBank database revealed a
completely sequenced, but not annotated, cDNA clone (GenBank
accession no. BC087793) derived from the U.S. Department of
Energy Joint Genome Institute X. tropicalis EST project. This
cDNA clone would code for an Ig heavy-chain sequence containing
a 137-aa variable region (including a signal peptide) and a short
constant region (of 230 aa) (Fig. 11, which is published as support-
ing information on the PNAS web site). On the basis of an NCBI
conserved domain search, the latter region is divided into two Ig
constant region domains and a short interconnecting polypeptide.

Marked differences between the deduced amino acid sequences
and those of X. tropicalis IgM, IgD, IgX, and IgY suggest that the
cDNA clone represents a secreted form of a heavy-chain isotype in
X. tropicalis. We termed this isotype ‘‘IgF’’ (encoded by the C�

gene).
The genomic sequence encoding the heavy-chain constant region

of IgF was obtained by searching the X. tropicalis Genome Se-
quencing Project database. The C� gene was found to be present in
another assembled scaffold (Scaffold�972). Alignment of the IgF
cDNA sequence (Fig. 11) with the genomic sequence showed that
the C� gene consists of three exons, two of which (CH1 and CH2)
encode constant region domains. The short polypeptide between
these domains is encoded by a separate exon, suggesting the
presence of a putative hinge region (Figs. 1 and 11). We subse-
quently performed a protein structure prediction based on com-
parative modeling (i.e., protein fold recognition) by using 1D and
3D sequence profiles and employing the web-based software 3D-
PSSM (35). A loop linking the CH1 and CH2 domains was identified
that involved residues 236–259 (Fig. 4), in agreement with the
amino acid sequence alignment (Fig. 11). This loop may potentially
serve as a hinge between the CH1 and CH2 domains (Fig. 4).

The putative hinge region of the X. tropicalis IgF contains a
conserved cysteine that may covalently link the two IgF heavy
chains. The presence of three prolines is also reminiscent of the
amino acid sequences in the hinge regions of mammalian Igs.

The transmembrane and cytoplasmic regions of the membrane-
bound form of IgF were cloned by using 3� RACE PCR (Fig. 12,
which is published as supporting information on the PNAS web

Fig. 3. An unrooted phylogenetic tree of Igs in vertebrates. The tree was
constructed by using protein sequences of the first and last CH domains (fish
�CH6 and Xenopus �CH7 were used as the last domain) of all heavy-chain
classes. Except for the Ig sequences obtained in this study, all other sequences
were taken from the GenBank database, with the following accession num-
bers: C� gene: catfish (AF363450), fugu (AB159481), human (BC021276),
mouse (J00449), and zebrafish (BX510335); C� gene: catfish (M27230), chicken
(X01613), duck (AJ314750), human (X14940), mouse (V00818), nurse shark
(M92851), little skate (M29679), X. laevis (BC084123), and zebrafish
(AY643751); C� gene: chicken (S40610), cow (AF109617), duck (U27222), hu-
man (P01877), and mouse (BC010324); C� gene: cow (BTU63640), human
(AK130825), and mouse (X01857); C� gene: cow (S82407), human (BX640623),
llama (AF305955), and mouse (AY498569); C� gene: chicken (X07174), duck
(AJ314754), and X. laevis (X15114); and C� gene: X. laevis (BC072981), nurse
shark NAR (U18701), sandbar shark IgW (U40560), and lungfish IgW
(AF437727).

Fig. 4. Structure of Igs in X. tropicalis. (a) A ribbon representation of the
predicted structural model of the X. tropicalis IgF heavy chain. The CH1 and CH2
domains are colored green and blue, respectively. The putative hinge region
between the two domains is colored red. Note that the hinge between CH1
and CH2 contains a gap (Ser-248 to Gly-252), which is due to the absence of
corresponding residues in the template structure. The figure was prepared
with PyMOL software. (b) Domain structure of IgF as compared with IgM, IgX,
and IgY. There is only one cysteine in the C terminus of the CH2 domain of IgM
for potential inter-heavy-chain disulfide bonding. CH, heavy-chain constant
region domain; CL, light-chain constant region domain; VH, heavy-chain
variable region; VL, light-chain variable region.

Zhao et al. PNAS � August 8, 2006 � vol. 103 � no. 32 � 12089
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site). As seen in Fig. 1, the C terminal of the IgF membrane-bound
form is encoded by four exons, with the last two exons (M3 and M4)
encoding the transmembrane and cytoplasmic domains, respec-
tively. Two tandem repeats of a nine-amino-acid unit [DL(G�
R)AWITGP] are encoded by two other short exons (M1 and M2)
located between the CH2 and transmembrane domains. PCR
amplification of two different transcripts indicated that IgF may be
expressed in both secreted and membrane-bound forms.

Assembly of the Ig Heavy-Chain Gene Locus in X. tropicalis. In
mammals and birds, the IgH genes are organized as a large cluster
containing VH-DH-JH-CH genes and spanning hundreds to thou-
sands of kilobases. To assemble the X. tropicalis IgH gene locus, we
used sequence data generated by the X. tropicalis Genome Se-
quencing Project. The VH, DH, JH, and four constant region genes,
including C�, C�, C�, and C�, are all contained within the 298-kb
Scaffold�928, whereas the C� gene is located on a second scaffold
(Scaffold�972). The presence of �5 kb of overlapping sequences at
their ends suggested that these two scaffolds might be linked. To
confirm this notion, we performed a long-distance PCR amplifi-
cation (Fig. 13, which is published as supporting information on the
PNAS web site). End-sequencing of the amplified 15-kb PCR
product clearly showed that Scaffold�972 is positioned downstream
of Scaffold�928. The C� gene is located �15 kb downstream of the
C� gene; the deduced organization of the X. tropicalis Ig heavy-chain
gene locus is shown in Fig. 1. The entire IgH locus was thoroughly
annotated except for the VH gene locus. As shown in Fig. 1, the DH
locus spans �24 kb of DNA and is located 3 kb downstream of the
most 3� VH gene. It contains only five DH gene segments, which is
fewer than in most other species (36), but there are sequence gaps
between DH1 and DH2 and between DH4 and DH5, and some DH
genes may thus be missing. This observation may explain why none
of the five identified DH genes is found in the V(D)J junction of the
IgF presented in Fig. 3. Each DH segment is flanked on both sides
by classical nonamer and heptamer recombination signal se-
quences, separated by a conserved 12-bp spacer (Fig. 14, which is
published as supporting information on the PNAS web site). Seven
JH gene segments were identified �5 kb downstream of the DH
locus (Figs. 1 and 14). According to a BLAST search against the X.
tropicalis EST database, the JH3 gene segment is the most fre-
quently used segment in the expressed V(D)J sequences (19�28),
followed by JH1 (4�28) and JH2 (3�28). We did not find sequences
characteristic of the conserved 5� intronic enhancer that is located
between the JH and C� genes in mammalian Ig heavy-chain
constant region gene loci (37).

To identify putative switch region sequences for the constant
region genes in X. tropicalis, we performed sequence comparisons
with dot-plot analysis. An �2.7-kb region containing short repet-
itive sequences (63% A�T content) could be identified �1.4 kb
upstream of the �CH1 exon, suggesting the presence of a switch �
region (S�) (Fig. 15a, which is published as supporting information
on the PNAS web site). The S� region is abundant in AGCT motifs
but is shorter than the previously reported S� (�5 kb) in X. laevis
(38). Such a long repetitive block could not be found in the DNA
regions upstream of C� or C�, although these regions all show a high
AT content (�60%) and contain some repetitive sequences (Fig.
15d and e). An �750-bp DNA region containing a repetitive
sequence was, however, observed upstream of the C� gene (Fig.
15c). The 1.3-kb intron sequence between the C� and C� genes is
devoid of any possible candidate sequence for a switch region
according to the dot-plot analysis (Fig. 15b).

Expression of IgF and IgD in X. tropicalis. With RT-PCR, we could
show that both IgF and IgD are expressed mainly in the spleen (Fig.
5), whereas IgM is expressed in nearly all tissues investigated. In
accordance with previous observations (29, 39), IgX was detected
in the spleen, intestine, and stomach. Expression of IgF and IgD in
the spleen is weaker than expression of IgM, IgX, and IgY, which

probably explains the rareness of IgF and IgD EST clones in the
NCBI EST database. Hsu et al. (39) have previously shown that a
short Ig with an estimated size similar to IgF (slightly longer than
two domain light chains) could be precipitated by rabbit anti-
Xenopus Igs in X. laevis, suggesting that IgF is a functional heavy-
chain isotype in Xenopus. However, their results did not show any
secreted Ig corresponding to IgD in size (nine domains), indicating
that, as in mammals, IgD is expressed at a very low level in serum.

Discussion
In the present study, we have identified two Ig isotypes, IgD and
IgF, in X. tropicalis. To our knowledge, these Ig classes have not
previously been described in amphibians. We have also shown that
the X. tropicalis IgH locus is organized in VH-DH-JH-C�-C�-C�-
C�-C� order, thus conforming to the typical translocon configura-
tion observed in mammals and fish (24, 37).

Unexpectedly, the IgF heavy chain we identified contains a hinge
region and only two constant region domains. Antibodies contain-
ing two constant region domains have previously been found in
cartilaginous fish, lungfish, and ducks (13, 23, 28, 40); however,
these antibodies are generated through the use of different tran-
scription termination sites or through alternative RNA splicing of
the full-length transcript (13, 28). Identification of a two-domain Ig
heavy-chain isotype has also recently been reported in fugu (12).
This isotype corresponds to zebrafish IgZ in terms of position
relative to IgM but is structurally different because it contains a
hinge-like sequence within the CH2 domain-encoding exon (12).
The discovery of IgF in X. tropicalis, together with the recent
findings in fugu described above (12), suggest that the Ig hinge
region had already evolved in lower vertebrates.

The flexibility of the Fab arms of antibodies is important for their
functional properties. Thus, most mammalian Igs contain a se-
quence for a hinge, encoded either by a dedicated exon (genetic
hinge) or by part of a regular exon (functional hinge). Because they
have previously been found only in mammals, hinge regions are
believed to have emerged independently in C�, C�, and C� after the
divergence of mammals from other tetrapods (3, 33, 41). It has
previously been proposed that the hinge may either be evolution-
arily condensed from an ancestral constant region domain encoding
exon (3, 31, 42) or that it evolved by duplication, leading to
incorporation of an acceptor RNA splice site (rich in the pyrimi-
dines that are required to encode prolines) into the 5� portion of the
CH exon (5, 8, 9). If the original splice site of the CH exon is still used
for RNA splicing, the newly incorporated splice site would thus
encode a proline-rich hinge segment attached to the N terminus of
the CH domain (5, 8, 9). According to the latter model, further
mutations creating a donor splice site may lead to detachment of the
hinge exon and formation of a domain relic (the CH exon was
inactivated into an intronic sequence) (5, 8, 9). Sequence analysis
of the IgF hinge seems to support the latter hypothesis. First, the 3�
end of the IgF hinge exon (CCTCCATAATGCCAG) is very

Fig. 5. Expression of X. tropicalis IgD, IgF, IgX, IgY, and IgM in different
organs as detected by RT-PCR. BA, 	 actin; 1, kidney; 2, thymus; 3, intestine; 4,
spleen; 5, stomach; 6, liver; 7, caecum; 8, negative control.

12090 � www.pnas.org�cgi�doi�10.1073�pnas.0600291103 Zhao et al.
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similar to a 3� intronic splice site. Second, the intron (347 bp)
between the hinge and CH2 exons shows homology with the CH2
exon (Fig. 16, which is published as supporting information on the
PNAS web site) and may thus be a domain relic as a consequence
of evolution to a detached hinge exon (8). Interestingly, there
appears to be another 3� intronic splice site in the CH2 exon,
immediately upstream of the homologous sequence of the domain
relic (Fig. 16), which provides additional support for the notion that
a shifting of splice sites has been involved in the formation of the
hinge exon.

When separate IgF CH domains were used for BLAST searches,
the IgF CH2 showed the highest homology to the CH3 domain of
llama and camel IgG in non-Xenopus Igs, whereas the IgF CH1 was
similar to the CH1 of dog and panda IgG, strongly suggesting that
IgF is related to mammalian IgG. This finding also explains why IgF
clusters with IgY and mammalian IgG in a phylogenetic analysis
(Fig. 3). In addition to the sequence similarity, hinge regions of both
IgG and IgF are encoded by a separate exon, whereas the mam-
malian IgA hinge is usually encoded within the CH2 exon.

The high degree of sequence homology between the �CH1 and
�CH1 exons (Fig. 17, which is published as supporting information
on the PNAS web site) indicates that the C� gene may originally
have been duplicated from the C� gene. This notion is also
supported by a sequence analysis that suggests that both the C� and
C� genes are evolutionarily close to the C� and C� genes of
mammals (Fig. 3). IgY is regarded as a precursor of both IgE and
IgG (31). Structural similarity (both display a four-domain struc-
ture), sequence homology, and shared biological properties of the
IgY and IgE heavy chains support the view that IgY or an IgY-like
Ig was the immediate predecessor of IgE (31, 43). The IgY-to-IgG
transition must, however, have been accompanied by structural
changes that led to the creation of a hinge region in modern IgG
molecules. Thus, IgF may share a common hinge-containing an-
cestor with the mammalian IgG. However, hinge formation in IgF
in Xenopus and hinge formation in IgG in mammals appear to be
independent events, inasmuch as the domain relic is located im-
mediately downstream of the IgF hinge exon but upstream of the
hinge exon in the mouse C�2b encoding gene (5, 8). Accepting that
the IgG hinge developed after the emergence of mammalian
species, the IgF hinge may also have been formed after the
divergence of amphibians. Thus, the hinge regions of IgF and IgG
may be a consequence of convergent evolution.

Because the CH2 of IgF shows a high homology with llama and
camel IgG, we further compared the composition of the hinges in
these Igs and the recently reported hinge in fugu (12, 44). The
comparison showed that fugu and camel hinges are both charac-
terized by distinct repeats (VKPT in fugu and PKPQP in camel)
that are slightly similar to the C terminus of the IgF hinge (NTKP)
(12, 44). The low sequence similarity of hinges in different species
is not surprising because the hinge regions appear to have evolved
rapidly (45). The fugu hinge lacks the cysteine that is used to bridge
the two heavy chains (12, 44). It is thus likely that additional steps
(either mutation or generation of another cysteine-containing
segment) were involved in the formation of some hinges that
are based on a preexisting segment (or sometimes duplicated
segments).

IgD has previously been found only in mammals and fish but not
in birds and amphibians (6, 27). The discovery of IgD in X. tropicalis
partially fills this evolutionary gap. The genomic organization of the
C� gene appears to be similar to its equivalent in fish, inasmuch as
the IgD-encoding genes are all encoded by more than four CH exons
(24, 27). However, splicing of the �CH1 exon onto the IgD
sequences, a mechanism that is used to express IgD in fish (27, 46),
is not observed in X. tropicalis. Rather, the expression of IgD is
similar to that in mammals, where rearranged V(D)J sequences are
joined directly to the C� sequence. The fact that the transmembrane
portion of the X. tropicalis IgD displays a higher degree of homology
with the IgD of mammals than of fish (Fig. 9) suggests that X.

tropicalis IgD is an evolutionary intermediate between the IgD of
fish and mammals and that the C� gene has undergone a condensing
process in mammals.

The availability of the genome sequence of a species made the
present study possible and has confirmed and extended information
already known from X. laevis. The sequence also has provided
evidence for IgD in a tetrapod considered more primitive than
mammals and has also provided the evolutionarily earliest evidence
of an Ig isotype with a separately encoded hinge exon. Presence of
five Ig heavy-chain isotypes in X. tropicalis suggests that its IgH locus
shares a common ancestor with mammals.

Materials and Methods
RNA and DNA Isolations. Frogs (X. tropicalis) were purchased from
NASCO (Fort Atkinson, WI). RNA isolations were conducted by
using either the RNeasy mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) or
Trizol (Molecular Research Center, Cincinnati, OH), in accor-
dance with standard manufacturer’s instructions. The dissected
tissues were homogenized by using iron beads and used directly in
RNA isolations. DNA isolations were performed with either DNA-
zol or phenol extraction. First-strand cDNA synthesis was con-
ducted with either random or NotI-d(T)18 primers.

RT-PCR Detection of Transcriptions of the X. tropicalis Ig Heavy-Chain
Genes in Different Organs. The synthesized cDNA samples with
RNA isolated from different organs were used in RT-PCR to detect
expression of IgF, IgY, IgX, IgM, and IgD; the Xenopus 	 actin gene
was used as a control. (The primers are listed in Table 2, which is
published as supporting information on the PNAS web site.)

Rapid Amplification of the IgF cDNA 3� End (3� RACE). Approximatley
400 ng of spleen total RNA was used to synthesize first-strand
cDNA with a First-Strand cDNA synthesis kit (Amersham Phar-
macia Biotech, Uppsala, Sweden). The primers used in the 3�
RACE are listed in Table 3, which is published as supporting
information on the PNAS web site. The resulting PCR products
were purified by using the QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA) and subsequently cloned into a T vector and
sequenced (MWG Biotech, Ebersberg, Germany).

Amplification and Cloning of the IgD cDNA. A nested RT-PCR was
used to amplify the IgD heavy-chain cDNA, using the primers
Tropicalis JHS2 (5� GGG GAC CAG GGA CCA CGG TCA C 3�),
Tropicalis JHS3 (5� ACC ATG GTC ACC GTC ACT TCA G 3�),
Tropicalis IgDFullas1 (5� GTG CAG GTA AAG TAG AAT AGT
T 3�), and Tropicalis IgDFullas2 (5� ATG GTC AGT TTC CTT
CTT GGT A 3�). The resulting PCR products were cloned into a
T vector and sequenced.

Long-Distance PCR Amplification of the DNA Fragment Between the C�

and C� Genes. To determine the position of Scaffold�972 relative to
Scaffold�928 and the distance between the C� and C� genes, we
performed a long-distance PCR amplification by using one primer,
IgYTMs (5� GAC CAC GGC TAT CAC ATT TAT CTC 3�),
derived from the IgY transmembrane region, and IgFCH1as (5�
GAA ATC CAG AAG CAA AGC ATC CAA 3�), derived from
the IgF CH1 exon by using the Expand Long Template PCR system
(Roche Diagnostics). The amplified 15-kb DNA fragment was
recovered and directly sequenced from both ends by using the
original PCR primers to confirm the sequence identity.

Annotation of the X. tropicalis IgH Gene Locus. Whereas the NCBI
EST database is used in BLAST searches for expressed sequences
(www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov�BLAST�), the genome database we used is
built by the Sanger Institute (www.sanger.ac.uk�DataSearch�). DH
gene segments were identified by using an online software program
(FUZZNUC; (http:��bioweb.pasteur.fr�seqanal�interfaces�
fuzznuc.html) and searching a consensus sequence motif (CACT-
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GTG-N12-ACAAAAACC) allowing five mismatches. Another se-
quence motif (GGTTTTTGT-N21–23-CACTGTG) was used to
identify JH gene segments.

DNA and Protein Sequence Computations. DNA and protein se-
quence editing, alignments, and comparisons were performed with
the MegAlign software (DNASTAR). A phylogenetic tree was
constructed by using Protpars from the PHYLIP software package.
A consensus tree was taken from 1,000 bootstrapped phylogenetic
trees. Multiple sequence alignments for the tree construction were
performed with ClustalW. The 3D structure prediction was per-
formed with the 3D-PSSM software (35). The resulting structure,

based on the template structure of mouse IgG1 (Protein Data Bank
code 1IGY, 29% sequence identity), has a PSSM E-value of 0.0828,
indicating a prediction certainty �90% (35). The first 20 residues
on the N terminus and the last 13 residues on the C terminus of the
predicted structure were omitted because of the low sequence
identity.
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Prof. Rudolf Ladenstein for structure modeling, and Dr. Sicheng Wen
for technical help in preparing the figures. This work was supported by
the Swedish Research Council and the National Natural Science Fund of
China.
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